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They Bring CarrfJ/1 first Big ffJur CIJampifJnsiJip 
Here are the 11ew champio11s of the Big Four, our 011111 Blur Streaks. From left to right they 
are: First row - Pat Lahe)• , Bill Dempsc·y, Lou Ko11ya~ Tom Mr:agher, AI Markus, Tall}' 
T'etcran; seco11d row-Dave Daviau, To11y B}•nzc, Bob Cliffe/, John Kraft, Fred Ra11court, Bill 
J' owzg, Nick Ro11a11, Jim 111 orga11, Jacll llfunay, Carl Este11ik, Carl T•Vosuak, Cl'Cil Lmc•111011, 
Ed Arsenault; third row-Coach Tom Conley, Trainer Herb Bee, Steve Polachek, AI De Loretta, 
Paul Chisholm. ,·1/ lacobuai, lad· T'aniJcMollcr, 11/ C:aul, l'ina }),·Julius, .llik,· 1/a_\'llr.l, 
Fra1zcis I Juglzo•s. Ed Slzcrida1z. Touy }'an to . .- lssistanl Coa.-lrcs Cn1<' Ohrr.rt c111d Fran~· Gaul: 
top rm(~A11dy Palguto, Jim \fcCrystal. Ui/1 Jacoby, Ja .-k TJ1'1I'a11, Graham .-lrmstro11y, I:rl 
1Villard. Tl'd l.l'mf>gcs, Stall /.cyan , .II Sutto11, Sam ,.1/auus. l.ou Sul.::cr. TizcS<' stahmrts !IU< 'C 
Carroll its 1m1.l1 .wccess/u[ s.:ason ia its lzistvrs. 
. Tom Conley's Blue. St:reaks Give Carroll! Sodality l-lolds Pre-Advent: 
· irst 1tle Since Formation of Big Four Dance Tomorrow Night 
Coach of Carroll Eleven Succeeds in Boost:ing Gridiron Forlunes; 
Makes 1939 Foot:ball Season Most: Successful in Universit:y's Hist:ory 
By Bob Vitek 
In 1936 a man came to John Carroll University frqm otre Dame. He was a man destined to put Blue 
Streak football on a definite upgrade and give John Carroll University not only the first undi puted Big Four 
championship, but also the best and most successful season on the gridiron in the history of the school. You 
guessed it-his name was Tom Conley. 
Four years ago Tom settled down at John Carroll faced with a mighty tough task ahead of him. A little 
review of Carroll football fortunes will prove this assertion. Blue Streak teams coached by Mal Edward, now 
mentor at Purdue, and Ralph Vince, were plenty good from the 1925 season right through to the formation 
of the Big Four in 1933. That was Vince's last year after replacing Edward in 1927. Then Tommy Yarr 
came direct I y from Notre Dame, 
where he wa . All-American center, to Is d Ob • Ad • • 
take over the coaching duties and_ things tu ents t:aln verttstng 
began to look very black. Matenal was 
lacking and Carroll's best that year in F c II I 1940 y b k 
the Big Four was a coreless tie with or arro $ ear 00 
Case. They also mopped up Miami in 
3. surprise 20-0 victory but finished the The long-awaited announcement as pressed in some quarters, however, 
season with a record of 4 wins, 3 losses, 1 to the method to be followed in obtain- that a new campaign be instituted 
and 2 ties. The next year was awful. ing advertising for the 1940 Carillon which would alow a greater number 
1935 Worst Year I was made this week by Bob Mulcahy, oi students to purchase an annual at 
In Grid Annals bu iness manager of the publication. the lower figure. 
Carroll won but one game out of nine :Mulcahy stated that all advertising and 1feanwhile, the mechanical work on 
and this lone victory came at the ex- patronships will be solicited by the stu- the Carillon has been progressing rap-
pense of little Albion College. Even dents, and not by an agency a had idly. Much of the photography has 
Find lay was able to beat the Blue been contemplated. He added that the already been completed. This work is 
Streaks by a 13-0 score. This was the drive would begin immediately. being don~ by the Trout--Ware Studio. 
year 1935. and followers of John Car-' Advertis ing rates for the Carillon are Student photographers will take some 
roll decided that it was time the Blue I as follows: fifty dollars for a full page; of the more informal pictures which 
Streaks were brought back into the thirty dollars for a half-page; seven- are to be used in the book. 
football spotlight-back to the prestige teen dollars and fifty cents for a quar-
it enjoyed on the gridiron when in the ter-page; and ten dollars for an eighth-
early twenties such teams as i\farquette, page. Patronships are priced at three 
Duquesne, Davis-Elkins, and the Quan- and five dollars. The five dollar patron-
tico Uarines, then recognized as ma- ship includes a copy of the annual. 
jor football powers, were being con- Blanks are obtainable from members 
quered and fought to standstills by a of the business staff. 
band of spirited Blue Streaks. The subscription drive which con-
And so came 1936, and with it Tom eluded on November 15 met with mod-
Conley fresh from a job a end coach crate success. According to Mulcahy, 
at Notre Dame where he had played approximately 300 members of the fac-
end for three years meriting Ali-Amer- ulty and student body subscribed for 
ican honors and holding the distinction books. 
of being the last capta in of a Notre It had been announced that after 
Dame team to be coached by the im- November 15 deadline, the price of the 
mortal Knute Rockne. annual would be raised from two to 
Nothing of great importance hap- three dollars. If this plan is to be car-
pened in the way of excitement in Con- ricd out, the cost of a yearbook to any-
ley's first year at Carroll except that one who has not yet subscribed will be 
(Co11liHtted 011 Page 3) three dollars. The hope has been ex-
Duffin Spikes Rumors 
Of Carillon Dance 
It has been rumored that the Caril-
lon was to sponsor a dance on the 
night of December 7. Since this is the 
day before a holiday much importance 
has been attached to this rumor. How-
ever, Bill Duffin, editor of the Carillon, 
disclaims any knowledge of the pro-
posed dance, and he also added that 
the Carillon has too much work to do 
with the annual itself to be spending 
time in planning dances. 
It has also been said around the 
school that a dance i being planned for 
Christmas night by the Carroll Alumni 
Association. The Carroll News has not 
been able to locate anyone concerned 
with the rumors. 
Proceeds Go t:o Help Fill Christ:mas Basket:s for Needy 
Of Cleveland; Joseph Wolf Is Chairman 
By Dan Ryan 
Making its first big splash in the social whirlpool of the current year. 
the Jolm Carroll Sodality, with Joseph Wolf as chaim1an, is sponsoring 
its pre-Advent "Sodality Dance" tomorrJw night from 8:30 p.m. to mid-
night, in the University auditorium. 
\Vith music delineated by Berner's Rarefactophone and entertain-
ment by dancers from the Arthur Mur- I 
ray studios, spccializiug in the rhumba, warmer ~nd_more _harmoniou~. supplies 
tango, and other popular daucc tech- the motzvatmg dnve for the event. 
niques, the dance will be informal and In addition to Joseph \Vol~. ch~ir-
man, the entertamment committee Ill-
eludes: Justin Noctzel, Jack Schmitt, 
Kenneth Fitzgerald, and Daniel Ryan. 
\Villiam Balazs has charge of the deco-
rations committee, being- as isted by 
William Duffin and William Scharf. 
Charles Maurer heads the publicity 
committee, which handles the adver-
tising end of the project. 
Joseph Wolf 
An estimate by Chaim1an Joe \Vol£ 
I set the number of expected couples at about one hundred and fifty. Parishes 
I and Catholic groups of the city will be 
represented. 
Schmitt Named to 
Handle Publicity 
Officers of classes or organizations 
who are desirious of obtaining publicity 
for their respective activities in the 
Catholic Universe Bulletin and the 
Sunday and daily newspapers may do 
so by turning in such material to Jack 
Schmitt, as ociate editor of The Car-
will be open to all. The admission price roll Ne~t·s. Schmitt has been ap?Ointed 
. . . · to assist Charles \V. Heaton, d1rector 
i twenty-fl\·e cents per smgle ticket, f bl' · · d t' th ,_ 
. o pu Jc1ty, m con uc mg e wor"-
or ftfty cents a couple. \\'hile Carroll activities have been 
The Sodality is sponsoring the dance publicized in the pa t, it is felt that the 
with the specific purpose in view of program can be expanded with the con~ 
procuring funds as part of Carroll's istent co-operation of the officers of 
traditional "labor of love" for Christ- the individual organizations. 
mas, the filling of festive baskets for Becau~e oi an early deadline estab-
the poor. This goal, plus the desire to lished by the local papers for college 
promote the social activity of the Soda!- news, it i' necessary that all copy a~d 
ity and to make its relations with the photographs be tur_ned_ 111 one week m. 
school and community in general, I ad\·aucc of the pubhcahon date, 
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•.. congratulations to 
mighty gridders ... 
Hats off to the team! They not only went 
throJgh their season with. only one defeat 
but they beat Res~rve ! We congratulate the 
team in behalf of all the students, the alumni 
and the many friends of Carroll who have 
been waiting patiently for Carroll to beat 
Reserve. We say to the team that we are 
proud of you and you certainly ought to be 
proud of yourselves. Forget all of that talk 
about the referee not seeing the play ri_ght 
or at least not calling it right. You won the 
game and that is what counts. 
\Ve of The Carroll News feel sure that 
even had the Reserve man been over and 
the referee had ruled it a touchdown, Car-
roll would have gone on to win. The team 
that was on that field was there to win the 
i:Tall' grff'f1t!"'Tlo matter what the score. 
As long as everyone else has talked about 
the ruling we are sure that these few words 
will not hurt. If the Reserve hall carrier had 
been over on the disputed play, why didn't 
the Reserve players kick then, when no 
touchdown was called? Because they did not 
protest i plenty of proof for us that they 
did not think that there was a touchdown. 
As far as we arc concerned, that is that. vV c 
beat Reserve and if their team is too dumb 
to know a touchdown when they sec it, we 
hope that the same team plays for the s~1ool 
for a good many years. Again we say thanks 
to the team and the best of luck next year. 
•.. grow up boys 
it's college now ... 
Once or twice every year it becomes neces-
sary to remind the students that can·ing 
initials in desks, leaving half-eaten lunches 
in classrooms and hallways and throwing 
food around in the cafeteria arc actions at-
tributed to the very young and that they can-
not be tolerated around Carroll, which is a 
man's college. This year, in addition to these 
perennial evils comes a new, more destruc-
tive type of kiddishness. In the corridors on 
all three floor of the Administration Build-
ing as well as in Bernet Hall there are the 
traces of many footmarks on the wall, about 
two feet from the floor. These marks were 
left by students who were too tired to stand 
on their own two feet and who then put one 
foot on the wall while the other was on the 
floor. These resulting dirt marks cannot be 
removed and the appearance of the interior 
of the once beautiful buildings has suffered 
materially. In Bernet Hall this is especially 
noticeable in the new barber shop. 
Last week when Msgr. Smith generously 
sent out apples to the CarroJI team for the 
thrill provided when they beat Reserve, a 
few of the younger in mentality were seen 
thoroughly enjoying tl1emselves by throw-
ing t~ese apples at each other in the cafe-
r 
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An Orchestra in General 
It never fails, no matter where you 're dancing, 
o r whose orchestra happens to be pl ay ing. 
You're gett ing along all right (if you're lucky) 
because you' re dan cing w ith somethin g r ight 
out of h eaven and you turn you r ears com-
p letely away from the orchestra in order to 
hea r what sh e's saying. 
And her w ords ma y not m ean much to anyone 
interes ted in wo rd s obj ecti vely (sudh as 
lexicographers a nd v ersifier s), 
But you don't argue about such trivialities, b e-
cause every time she speaks you hear heav-
enly choirs. 
And so, in reality, you are not dancing to a ny 
Rhy thm Boys or Syncopator s or Hungry Fiv es., 
But to celes tial jives. 
At last the number ends, and you drop down 
out of your cloud and find a seat, 
And there beside you is an old friend with a gi rl 
whom you and the angel must meet. 
And then, in the lull that follows the introduc-
tion, you say: "How do you like th e orches-
tra?" invariably, 
And your friend says: ult sounds terribly!" 
"The cornet section sounds like a pond- full of 
lovesick frogs 
"And the trombonist could be really u. eful dur-
ing heavy fogs. 
"The rhythm section has about as much rhythm 
as three monkeys in tin shoes on a hot stove, 
and I consider rhythm essential 
"Taken as a whole, they're best described by 
a vulgar expression beginning: 'Confiden-
tial-'." 
And so it goes. Even the big name bands aren't 
safe from criticism. Take Wayne King. 
II e's scorned by all true advocates of Swing. 
And though Bennie Goodman and Gene Krupa 
drive the jitterbugs frantic, 
They offend the truly romantic. 
Guy Lombardo and Tommy Dorsey may be able 
to suit all tastes, 
But still, people criticize their clarinetists' van-
•• 
• 
ish ing hairl ines or t he circumference of th eir 
,·ocali sts' w aists. 
\\'hether you hear a band in the Cocoanut Grove 
or in some gloom y jernt, 
The re a re always some features about it which 
you wish weren't. 
11-aybe it's just as well , for if an orchestra were 
-perfect, you'd sit down and say: "How do 
you like the orchestra ?" And your friend s 
wo uld say : "All right." 
A nd th en there wouldn't be any thing else to say 
a nd you'd ju st s it and look at each other all 
the rest of the night. 
* * * * 
I n our las t issue we printed a s tudent's petition 
tc• h is professors, in which the youth asked only 
to be taught how to pass tests. Here's the 
answer from the faculty: 
Reply 
Student, child of little learning, 
Reckl ess, heedless, undi scerning, 
Dark of hair and bright of eye, 
Beardless one, we make .rep]y. 
"Teach me how to pass your tests." 
This you asked in your petition. 
This, of all the world's requests, 
Taxes most Ollr erudition. 
We could answer such a question; 
We could make a trite sugg-estion, 
Point the way to fuller knowledge, 
Show you what to learn in college, 
Underline the weighty matter 
Out of which your tests will come; 
What we gather, you will scatter, 
When you find it wearisome. 
It is possible, indeed, 
'i'o conduct the gentle steed 
To the edge of streams or fountains, 
But by neither force nor bribe 
Nor the faith that moveth mountains 
Can you make the beast imbibe. 
In other words, you dumb palooka, 
Throw away your gay bazooka, 
Cut the dates and dances, buddy; 
Get to work and REALLY STUDY. 
• • 1m1 ed ••• 
• II By Bill Rose 
Big F our Champs ! That is, to everyone but 
Reserve. They mu st have drunk their victory 
toa s t with wine pressed from sour grapes. Yaro 
Skalnik of the Reserve Tribune attributes our 
victory, not to our superiority, but to the 
beneficence of the referee. Incidentally, now 
that Reserve has mastered the science of trick 
photography, they will produce another master-
piece entitled Tof>/>er .1/most Tics a Football Game. 
Yaro thought that Tom Conley pulled a "boner". 
\Vcll, here's hoping that Tom pulls a lot of them 
during basketball cason. 
Ed Guhlke will probably be at the Charity 
Hospital dance if his courtship with Peg O'Neil 
means anything. So ought Bill Young. Vin 
Collins is in a seventh heaven (no exaggeration) 
teria. Certainly this is uncalled for. Thou-
sands in Cleveland alone would have pleaded 
for even a bite from one of those apples be-
cause they are unable to obtain any food. 
It is the duty of every Carroll mau to see 
that any of the children caught doing any of 
the above-mentioned destructive acts are 
taken care of by the proper authority, Fr. 
ronin. The Carroll News suggests that Fr. 
Cronin refer all cases to State Hospital. 
.•. sodality sponsors 
dance for charity ••. 
Tomorrow night the Sodality will sponsor 
a dance in the auditorium. This will be the 
last Carroll social event before the season of 
Advent, a fact which should greatly enhance 
the drawing power. 
odality officials have announced that the 
proceeds of the dance will be added to the 
fund which will be used to buy meat and 
other perishable food to fill Christmas bas-
kets for the needy. The entire student body 
annually takes part in thi charitable project. 
Each student who avails himself of the op-
portunity to spend an enjoyable evening by 
attending the dance can, at the same time, 
contribute a small share to the success of 
the basket drive. There is no worthier cause 
than charity. Let's fill the auditorium. 
since the break threatened by Elinor O 'Byran 
fell through . He even broke that date for the 
Charity Hospital Dance that George Nalley 
fixed up. 
Matthew P. Cantillon, Jr., is receiving con-
gratulations on his recent betrothal to Mary M . 
Clifford. It was quite a urprise to most people 
when it was announced at the Ursuline Prom, 
but others said that it was inevitable. Med No-
lan, however, didn't commit himself on the sub-
jec t of engagements, but he's wearing an Ursu-
line ring, engraved P.H.W. Hm-m-m. Aren't 
those initials of Pat Wolf? 
SOLILOQUY ... When Carroll has a func-
tion, the Ursuline girls predominate; when 
Ursuline has an affair, every school but Carroll 
predominates-especially Case. You'd think 
with all the princes at J.C.U. one of them would 
succeed to the throne of Prom King to repay for 
all the Carroll I rom queens that came from the 
Hilltop House. 
A clipping from the Painesville Telegraph in-
forms us that Carl Giblin visited his home there 
for a week-end. Weren't you of the opinion that 
he went home every day? Jack Heffernan, Art 
Heffernan, ct al were decisively defeated by an 
all-star Lake Erie College hockey team. Despite 
il valiant offense by the former, Lake Erie over-
whelmed them by the score of 2-1. With a lit-
tle practise the boys will develop into a serious 
threat among the local field hockey teams. 
Bob Cleary, after refusing a Prom date with 
Mary Bernhardy in favor of Gene Haffey, was 
seen around Higbee's last Friday helping Mary 
seiect a new dre s. In response to Marge 
Stepanik's many telephone queries, she is in-
formed that Wally Vitou escorted Jane Ann 
Schwarber to the Hop the 22nd. 
Arnie Wells, the Reserve student who tacked 
the flag on the Carroll flag pole, is reported to 
have omitted the tacks, and merely tied one on, 
after the game. They can start calling it West-
ern Ries-erve U. after his fine showing two Sat-
urdays ago. 
At Parnes': Ed Zurlinden was frustrated in 
his attempt to date Marcia Kirkhuff ; she already 
had a date for that night-sounds like sabotage. 
Bill Dowling didn't look any too faithful to 
Caroline Giebel as he chatted enthusiastically 
with Jane McKeon in a booth. Armand Cami-
nati didn't leave Jean Castrigano for any great 
length of time in all the times he has been seen 
with her. By the way she is at the first booth 
every day, Carm. 
Jim Breslin has bought a commuter's ticket 
Friday. December 1, 1939 
Dit:her 
By Bob Donnelly 
Bulletin . .. . 
(Universi ty Circle, Dec. I 
9:00 A.M.)-At a special meet· 
ing held behind closed doors in 
the early hours of the morning, 
the Western Reserve Red Cats 
decided by ballot definitely and 
positively that they will accept 
no invitations to participate in 
post season Orana:e Bowl or 
Sugar Bowl classics. 
The ~bulated vote. was: 
Orange Bowl 2 ; Sugar Bowl I; 
B oiler R oom 8 ; Frank Crisci 0 . 
(This report is unofficial. For 
further details consult your local 
camera man.) 
It is only fitting and proper, since the foot-
ball sea on has ended, to honor the champions 
in their various divisions. I have spoken to 
my agents in Pepper Pike, North Randall, 
Chagrin Falls, and most of the other suburbs 
of Berea and we have come to the following 
conclusions: ... 
CiJ.rroll Blue Streaks: This team is still a mys-
tery. They completed their entire schedule, only 
to find that there were no movies taken of the 
Arkan sas A & M thriller. Now some people (I 
refuse to mention names) are maintaining that 
the Aggies never showed up for the game and 
that nimble witted Tom Conley substituted 
the silly old Green Bay Packers, just to keep 
up appearances. Until official word comes from 
M-G-M we'll merely refer to these guys as "the 
champs." 
Rese~e Red Cats: This very tricky eleven 
which is noted for its naked reverses and hid-
den ball stunts, saved its best efforts for the 
Carroll encounter. The new play, an importa-
tion from Thistle Down, is known as the "h id-
den touchdown" trick. When performed per-
fectly this play fools spectators, officials, play-
ers, and most of the people most of the time. 
( ... but you can't fool all of the people all of 
the time.) Due to the discovery of this dazzler, 
we officially proclaim the Red Cats champs of 
Adelbert College. (Including all of the adjoining 
handball courts and boiler rooms.) 
Case Rough Riders: This team played Car-
negie Tech, which also didn't have a very good 
season. - There ·will be no award made in this 
divi sion. 
B-W Yellow Jackets: A fellow named Mor-
ris (shortened from Moe) plays halfback on this 
team. Oddly enough, he is not th~ same man 
who invented the MorFis chair. For this reason 
B-W has been named co-champs of Greater 
Berea, sharing the title with "Charlie's Barbe-
cue", of the Airport Twilight League. 
Toledo Rockets: Due to their splendid work 
in downing the local boys, this squad will be 
honored as champions of Lucas County. (This 
county is named after Reserve's Johnny Lucas 
who was born just a short distance away ... 
in Sharpesville, Pa.) Besides Toledo the county 
comprises northern and southern Upper San-
dusky, eastern and western Lower Sandusky, 
and Jim McCrystal (formerly of Altoona.) 
* * * * 
To the average ma,n on the street Yaro Skal-
nik would probably suggest a village in the 
Swiss Alps. For us in the know it means the 
clever young sports editor of the Reserve Tri-
bune, who thought his team scored several 
touchdowns against Carroll, and who thought 
Coach Conley was cruel in sending the injured 
Jack DeWan in against the Cats. 
There is probably something to what Mr. 
Skalnik says about his team scoring all those 
touchdowns. Only he doesn't know that there 
was another Carroll-Reserve game THIS year. 
He's still crowing about last year's victory. 
As for Tom Conley's cruelty in allowing the 
injured Dewan to play, Mr. Skalnik is abso-
lutely right. I think he was also very savage 
in allowing Sulzer, Marcus, Rancourt, Morgan, 
Konya and Willard to remain in the game when 
they were so obviously outclassed by that 
great Reserve forward wall. 
* * * * 
Skalnik is a good sport. 
* * * * So's Yaro'ld m.an! 
to Sidney, Ohio. Much cheaper that way if you 
make the trips often, don't you, Jim. Jean Mc-
Carthy is sorry now that she didn't stay with 
All-Big-Four Tackle Sam Marcus instead of 
jaunting to Notre Dame. She missed the big 
dance and most subsequent dances. Jerry No-
lan is really taking up a lot of a certain Carron 
boy's sister's time-namely, Rita Cantillon. Jim 
Morgan is entertaining a lovely young thing 
(Mag Garvey) from Seton Hill along with 
Mary Laughton with his illustrations of a rib 
fracture suffered last year. 
Well, as Confucius said on reading his quar-
terly grades: ' 'Woodrow Wilson had his Four-
teen Points, but did you ever see a columnist 
who had many more than that? 
Wat:ch Those 
St:reak Cagers 
Friday, December 1, 1939 THE CARROLL NEWS 
leers Face 
Fenn Friday 
3 
On 
The 
Bench 
Cagers Seek Second Title Streaks Crush 
Zippers, 25-6 
With George O t:to 
While words of praise were still 
reverberati~g through the halls of 
Carroll last week over the Big Four 
Championship, words of sarcasm 
and criticism had already been pub-
lished for the judgment of the read-
ing public. Sports editors_ and 
writers of our local papers had made 
no little of an issue over the "reveal-
ing proof" that Carroll's opponents 
were the victims of an official's 
fanciful decision, in being deprived 
qf a score in that famous goal line 
stand. Movi-ng pictures, eye wit-
nesses, coaches, and even players 
(al l locate{! in or around the fifty yard 
line) testify to the fact that Johnny 
Ries had apparently crossed the goal 
line. 
While this was all fair and good to 
say, still the utter anxiousness on the 
part of these writers to create an-
tagonism for the sake of trying to be 
sensational is more than disgusting. 
The whole thing took on a cheap ap-
ly went on to say e a re not try-
ing to belitt le Carroll's claim to t he 
championship, but we think those pic-
tures do prove something." If anything 
betrayed the shallowness of a man's 
thoughts these words certainly did. A 
champion, no matter how he may have 
won his laurels, commands a certain 
amount of respect. Moreso for an un-
disputed champion. It is a sad state of 
things when newsmen have to dip so 
low into the mire to attract the reader's 
interest. If facts are substantially true, 
they should be printed, but if they are 
uncertain or flimsy they should not be 
employed to spread hostility and en-
mity. Collegiate football ill Cleveland 
should not be jeopardized oy the irra-
tionality of those who publicize the 
game for their own reward. 
leers to Play 
Exhibition Tilts 
A look into another field of sport at 
Carroll, promises another champion-
ship, that is hockey. Speaking of 
the game, news is abroad that a new 
collegiate league has just been formu-
lated in P ennsylvania. The schools rep-
resented include Lehigh, L afayette, 
Penn State, University of Pennsyl-
vania, and Hershey. There is a possi-
bility that the Carroll boys might meet 
som,e of these teams during the co'm-
ing seasqn. Illinois, St. Louis, Mar-
shall College and Michigan State have 
all been m entioned as possible oppo-
nents in exhibition games at the Arena. 
In any event it looks like a busy year 
for the icers. 
Carroll Men 
On Honor Team 
Streaks Top Reserve to Take 
First Big Four Championship 
B y Frank Potylicki 
John Carroll's Blue Streak gridsters ended \Vestern Reserve's domi-
nation of the Big Four with a 6-0 victory over the Red Cats. 
Carroll already victorious over its other rivals in the local league, 
Case and Baldwin-Wallace, reaped its first undisputed championship 
title. It terminated also, the five year reign of the Red Cats who for the 
first time found themselves not even sharing the laurels. 
The first quarter saw S~eve Polachek toss a 50-yard pass from Car-
rolf territory into the hands of Ed Willard, who carried both the ball and 
gain . On the third play he lost a yard, 
and Carroll took the ball afte r another 
loss, thi time two yards, and the Red 
Cats' greatest scoring threat was cur-
tailed. 
Iron Men 
Check Cats 
Carroll's sixty minute men carried 
gained 4 yards around right end. Re- the brunt of the battle, and it is to them 
serve was penalized 5 yards for off- that the bulk of the honors fall. Ed 
side; it was second and one to go. The Arsenault, the Blue Streaks' All-Ohio 
halfback of 1938, though not in stride 
Red Cats expecting anything but a long this season well made up for any de-
Johnny Lucas over the goal line. 
Polachek's attempted conversion was 
blocked. The play was set up in the 
following fashion: Jack DeWan block-
ed a Reserve punt on the Streaks' 40. 
Heretofore, Booth of the Red Cats 
kept the ball in Carroll territory with 
his booting. On the first play, Polachek 
pass were caught unaware when Pola- ficiencies in knocking an otherwise 
chek heaved to Willard for the score. free ball-carrier, Sanzotta, out of 
The outstanding feature of the game bounds on that already historic one-
With the B ig Fou r coaches together yard line. 
· was the Blue Streaks' magnificent goal 
with the Cleveland papers all makmg According to the statistics of the 
their All-Big Four selections it would line defense, after Reserve had worked game, the Red Cats held a slight edge, 
seems like too much repitition to make I its way to a first down on the Carroll making six first downs to Carroll's two, 
any selection myself. I think the team one-yard line. Bill Young's punt was and gaining 178 yards to the Streaks' 
consisting of Ed Willard, Gene I ssacs, returned by the Red Cats to the Car- 143. K evertheless, this can readily be 
F red Rancour t, Bill Childress, Lou roll 41, from where a toss, Ries to explained; Carroll had the score early, 
Sulzer, Joe Poremba, Ray Susz, Sanzotta was good for 25 yards and a hence defense was more of a problem 
Woodie Scoutten, Carl Estenik, Johnny I first down . Ries on the next play gain- than offense. Reserve presented a con-
Lucas, and Bill Morris, is a pretty fa ir ed 4, and a fake reverse around left stant threat throughout the game, espe-
distribution. Personally, I would have end brought the ball on the one-yard cially by the fine performances of Ries, 
liked to have seen Bill Young and Jack line, Arsenault knocking Sanzotta out Lucas, and Sanzotta. Special honors 
DeWan on that team, but things proved of bounds with a flying block. From • for the day went to the Carroll quar-
different. They did deserve more than there Ries took ·the ball to the three) terback AI Gaul for ordering that mas-
honorable mention. inch line ;the second play brought no terful touchdown play. 
Veterans Bolster 
Carroll Attack 
Terminating the most successful 
football season in seventeen years, the 
John Carroll gridders conquered the 
Akron Zippers 25 to 6. 
The Streaks were whipped into a 
fury after ~like Fcrnella of Akron 
blocked one of Steve Polachek's punts 
behind the Carroll goal line for the first 
score of the game. Running the return-
ing kickoff for seventeen yard~. Pola-
check started the Carroll powerhouse 
rolling. He then passed to Ed \Vil-
lard for sixteen yards, and on the fol-
lowing two plays he darted through 
a hole in the line for the tying touch-
clown. At the half the score remained 
tic, six all. In the third period Bi!J 
Young plunged through the Akron line 
for another tally. 
In the final period Polachek prac-
tically monopolized the honors of the 
day when he dashed around end for a 
beautiful 62-yard run to a touchdown 
finish. \Vith Akron's Zazula passing 
desperately all over the lot, "Lemon 
Pie" ulzer snagged one of the intend-
ed passes out of the waiting hands of 
the Akron ends, and with a surprising 
nimblene s dashed 75 yards for the final 
Carroll score. 
Conley Boosts 
Grid Fortunes 
(Conli11uccl from Pagt• I) 
the Dluc Strt·aks mauagcd to 
mdt:r .•• net drian t'fi 1~Wf~l'tllll"""'-... 
games of a nine game ~dlt,dulc. 
freshmen named Ed Ar,:(,nauh. Fred 
H'anrourt, Bill Youmr. Joe Hoctor, 
Stan Legan, Jim ~forgan. Lou Sulzer. 
and Ed Willard enrolled at the schooL 
But this didn't mean much at the time_ 
And then in 1937 Carroll began to 
come back to life. The team won three 
and dropped five, but in no game were 
the Streaks outclassed or outfought. 
It was a new Carroll spirit, something 
like that of old. Could it be Conley or 
could it be those green but talented 
sophomores? It was a combination of 
With the close of one of the most both; both playing an instrumental 
part in the rise of Carroll gridiron 
uccessful football seasons John Car-
supremacy. 
roll has ever experienced, our most Then came the 1938 season. The 
rabid rooters look forward with eager 
anticipation to our defense of the Big 
Four Basketball Championship. AI-
Streaks started off with six straight 
victories, among these six wins were 
those over Baldwin- \Vallace and Case, 
and for the first time since the Big 
though the Blue Streaks rank as a fa- Four was organized Carroll was able 
vorite in pre-season dope, Coach Con- to defeat more than one local rival. 
ley will no doubt feel greatly the loss The seventh game of the season was a 
of Captain Bill Thomas and the sharp- thrilling 6-6 tie with Toledo. In this 
game Ed Arsenault, who had been star-
shooting Johnny Dromo. ring all year, played one of the great-
Though it is true that the last year's est games of his life and made Reserve 
freshman squad possessed a wealth of take notice of their coming battle with 
outstanding individual players, our the Streaks. The event came and Car-
greatest worry will be putting a roll completely outplayed and out-
. . . fought its rivals in the first half to 
smooth-chckmg Qumtet on the floor lead 8-7. But in the second half the 
that will work only for the interest of Streaks weakened and the Red Cats 
the team. The presence of Capt. I marched off with a 27-8 victorv. Car-
Ray McGorray, no doubt, will be a roll also lost the following ga~e with 
steadying influence and the problem Akron, 6-0, but they finished the sea-
at center will be aptly taken up by son with one of the best records :in 
All-Big Four "Slim" Rudich. At for- years-six wins, one tie, and two losses. 
wards we have Johnny Freedman who To top this off they garnered the 
although lacking slightly in offensive mythical football championship of the 
ability more than counteracts this fact Ohio Conference and besides the 
by his defensive work. At the other Streaks were back in second place in 
forward we still have All-Big Four Jack the Big Four League. 
Spallino. This year, 1939, brought a crowning 
The greatest amount of friction will achievement to all of Conley's efforts. 
be in the replacement of last year's Starting off with four straight wins 
captain, Bill Thomas~ There are two 1 over St. Francis, Baldwin-\Vallace, St. 
very promising juniors, Carl Wosnak Joseph's, Case, and dropping a 20-0 
and Chuck Sheehe, but even these sea- game to Toledo, and then coming back 
soned veterans will have to step lively to defeat Arkansas A and M, Reserve 
to convince Tom Conley that experi- and Akron by decisive margins, the 
ence will conteract the classy ball Streaks have compiled the best record 
handling ability of Italo Varano, a in the history of the school. It is a 
three-time selection for all class "A" seven won, one lost recGrd, thereby 
honors. Another possible guard selec- eclipsing that set by Carroll in 1924,. 
tion is Frank Talty, who might prove w.hen piloted by Mal Edwards, the 
a "dark-horse" in this race. ( Co1ztimted on Page 4) 
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Sodality Moderat:or Views 
Carroll Cat:holic Act:ivit:y 
Dean E. C. McCue 
Decries Havoc 
Done by Luther 
Classical Club Offers Program 
Of Reports and Latin Recordings 
Opening with Latin quotations from each member in answer to roll 
By Rev. James J. McQuade, S. J. By J. Emmet Quinn call, the Classical Club, under Joseph Saly, held its regular meeting yes-
The entire Catholic student body of the Six Debate Teams Speaking at the Academic Program terday in room 201. Secretary 11ichael Lash read the minutes which were 
United tates .,.ets back of one pro)· ect of the Cap and Gown, held annually 
b W F R d t .,.. t D c 11 F d ' aJ)proved. The first part of the program included an introductory talk 
each December and the Carroll men are 1· n 1· rst OU n a "' 0 re a me 0 cge on oun er s with th~m. It is the project of praying Day, Dean E. C . .McCue, of John Car- -----------------, by Saly on the private life of Cicero. 
for the intentions of the Holy Father. roll University, praised the education R d • C I b p t He emphasized the troubles Cicero had 
They pre ent the Vicar of Christ with a Four negative and two affirmative given at Catholic colleges. a 10 U Or rayS with his wife, whom the great orator 
Christmas gift of thousands upon thou- teams emerged victorious from the first "l-or the past few centuries, it has H. f R bb divorced after thirty years of married 
sands of ~lasses and Holy Communions. round of the upperclass debate tourna- been the fashionable thing in textbooks, I StOry 0 U er life. The cause for the eparation wa 
The idea is this: each student offers three ment. One of the affirmative teams in magazines, and in lectures, to in- that Cicero complained that his wif<' 
1fasses and receives Holy Communion won by default, the only forfeit so far. form the public that men began to think G 1 . 11 -t--. th h. t f 1 spent so much money that the former 
f H I l~atrr'ck ~·{cNulty and Danr'el Ryan, only after the time that Luther nailed rap trca ~ por rayrng . c rs ory 0 was constantly bankrupt. Later discus-three times for the Intention o the o Y " th I b d t h If h 
Berllard Petty and Thomas Kucko, his Manifesto on the Cathedral doors e ru J cr 111 us ry on rts a - our sions on the great speaker's life will 
• Father. These arc all counted throughout 
James Carroll and Michael Lash, Paul at VY'ittenberg. Previous to that time, program last Saturday, November 23, include his writing activities and polit-thc country and arc sent over to His 
Holiness in time for Christmas. Vincent and Carl Giblin, John Ennen men lived in a sort of night. It was the John Carroll Radio Club was cred- ical career. 
and \Villiam Lennon, Robert Fogarty styled the Dark Age. · Y ct this 1Iani- iter! with its best pr(>gram in recent Ted Saker opened the second part of 
Food for the Poor and John Dowling were the winners, festo sounded the death knell of unity. months. the program by playing recordings of 
For Christmas with Carroll and Lash taking a vic- \Ve have witnessed the corruption of The entire script was written by Latin quotations. Cicero's speeches, 
Each year Carroll fills up basket after tory by forfeit. the principle o~ authority, until, in our Frank Greicius, a junior. \Villiam Vcrgil's poetry and Latin tales were 
basket oi foodstuffs for the poor. The In the second round debates to be day, vast sectrons of the world are Scharf acted as master of ceremonies recreated by word of mouth by the 
Social 1Iission Sisters find out who needs held next Tuesday, McNulty and Ryan governed by force, not !aw," said the in the absence of Bernard Petty. Also record-playing machine. A Princeton 
the thing:, and our student body supplies are paired against Petty and Kucko, Dean 111 regard to the hrstory of mod- participating in the broadcast were the professor· was the speaker in the tran-
them. There is no limit to the number of Ennen and Lennon against Vincent ern secular schools. following: Nick Barille, Frank Greicius, scriptions. 
baskets t~cse Sisters can place in needy and Giblin, Carrol! and Las!~ against I Praises Mother Cecilia Paul Vincent, Dan Ryan, Bob Politi, Saker also reported on an add ress 
homes. Tunes may seem better, but the •Fogarty and Dowlrng. The frrst team Of N t D O d and Irvin Blose. by Professor Howard l\1orrison of Bar-
number of unemr,Joyed has not decreased named in the above matches will defend 0 re ame r er There will be no John Carroll broad- vard, which the latter spoke at last 
much. the question of isolation, as affirma- He spoke praisingly of Mother Ce- cast on Saturday, December 2, due to June's commencement at \Voostcr Col-
Personalism tive speakers. ~ilia, in whose honor Founder's Day the fact that station WT AM has re- lege. Entitled "The Place of Classics 
A C II Finals in the tournament for the rs celebrated every year on Novem- ceived word from New York that they in a ·Modern Democracy," the oration 
t arro President's Debate Trophy are set for ber 19 are to carry the Army- avy football told of the great statesmen, playwrites 
Personalism is a philosophy of life Co~vocati~n Tuesday, December 12. "Mo.ther Cecilia's conviction was that game, starting at 1:15. John Carroll, and literature men who had never 
which holds that Christ told Persons to R Ch 1 M R s J L · a Catholic institution was not merely rather than cut their ~egular half-hour studied English, yet wrote the acme in 
be Charitable, not institut;ons. That is evs. ar cs · yan, · ·• ours B \Vcitzman S J Daniel B Cronin a luxury, but a necessity. It placed be- program to fifteen minutes, has de- grammar and utmost perfection in 
why at a truly. Chrfist1ianbSckl~?0\ t:lcre s.';., Mes:srs Tho;n~s Connery: S.]., and fore those who entered its porta ls, a cided to po tpone the program until beauty. The fact was, the report con-will be 110 "passrng 0 t tc uc 0 c tar- Herbert H. Petit acted as judges for religious and cultural way of li fe." the following Satu rday. el uded, these men had studied Latin 
ity to the "Relief Administration." the first round. The debates were held Father McCue explained how the On this program, the Radio Club will and Greek. It was from those source!; 
"\Vhatcv<·r you do personally to the )cast in speech classes. Cap and Gown ceremony originated. present a drama concerning the Jesuit that the aut hor s of the Con. titution 
of My Brethren, you do to ~.fe." That is "With the pas in g of time, the robes Martyrs in North America. The play and Declaration of Independence ob-
the philosophy of Carroll. C I of th e ecclesiastics, were modified until was written by Mr. Edward Reilley ta ined their knowledge of the English 
First Friday Again on ey Brings with the passing of time they came to and Father William Ryan, S.J .• both language. 
Did you notice the number of Com- sand for culture and learning." of th e history department, in com- Assignments for the next meeting 
municants at the altar this morning? Home Ti t ie "The business of a Catholic school memoration of the four hundredth an- concluded the meeting. In pursuit of 
That's one of the clearest evidences that is to impart the Catholic culture, just niversary of the papal approval of the a planned three-point program, Charles 
Carroll is Catholic in the best sense. \IV hat (Contimlcd from Page 3) as it is the business of all other sys- Society of Jesus. Maurer, a junior from Canton, wi ll 
l.f 1·t was 300?. It could be so many more. S tem s to communicate the culture which The cast has not, as yet, been an- present a detailed report on Cicero's 
. trcaks came through with seven vrc-
Why not lOOo/o for January 5, the next tories and two defeats. is theirs," he said in conclusion. nounced. political life based on past research. 
F. F ·da? -------- ---- --------------------- William Gallagher will give a reading arst n Y • But of equal importance is the team's 
M h 0 Ch M from the Classical Journal and Larry A Med itation by clean sweep of the Big Four champion- reS man ratOfS QQSe QOre Cahill will explain the sigrtificance of Fr. Lord, S.J. ship, a title it won for the first time the Pope's first delivery of an encyclical 
r----"*"--t·7'.,-rlt..r-iC any human being who by h beating Baldwin-Walla c, a • and p {:j h B' l f over the raf!ro ior the first time. 
Character, Western Reserve by decisive margins. reS/• ent o· r a ance Q Vear 
Conduct, Carroll's return to prominence in the 1 ~ 
Achievement, local football world is a tribute to Con-
Stands out from the common run, Icy who in four yea rs has brought 
Obliges people to recognize his differ- Carroll from the role of pigskin door-
ence from the mob, mat to that of a champion. The only 
And draws even one person to be like disappointment encountered in this sue-
him in character, conduct, or achieve- cess story is the fact that twelve seniors 
mcnt. who were members of Conley's fir st 
The mob:- fresh 111 an squad - the group that 
brought a new fighting spirit to Car-
cling together, 
ac ts from emotion, roll and formed the spearhead in the 
has no id<·als which have not become Streaks' attack-will not be on hand 
the commonplaces of their genera- next year. They have been with Car-
roll for four years, too, watching and tion, 
is afraid to do what the rest don't helpin g the Streaks bf'come a great de-
ft•nsive and offensive team--one with do, plenty of fight and courage. 
But already followers of Carroll are i :.fraid not to do what the rest do, 
when alone i afraid. 
alone talking of 1940 and replacements for 
those graduating arc plentiful. The 
current freshman squad is probably the 
best ever assembled at Carroll and 
plenty of brawn, speed, and brains. So 
on to 1940 with more sparkling success 
far surpassi ng that of former years; 
and in ending a lasting tribute to the 
kings of the Big Four, J ohn Carroll. 
The Leader: stands dcliberalc/y 
knows he is different. 
is proud that he is di fferenl. 
\Vhy not more ATHOLIC Leaders? 
Because the courage o£ aloncne s, 
found in all le.adcrs, 
is more needed here. 
A political meteor was se nsed in the find Mulligan-Hanau again st Predovich 
election of permanent officer of the and an unanounced partner. This will 
Freshman Oratorical Society yesterday be held in room 1 at 4 o'clock. 
~fternoo.n when Tom Moore \~as swept 
1 
Fourteen debaters will amply repre-
rnto offrce over Tom Dunmgan, the sent Carroll in the annual Novice De-
temporary executive. John Whelan, bate Tournament to be held at Case 
pas t secretary, was replaced by Pat all day tomorrow. The schedule is as 
Columbro, who led a ticket of four follows: 9:15-9:30, assignment5; 9:30, 
c~ndidates. T. 'William Kelly took the fir s t round; 10:45, second round; 12:00, 
vtce-prestdency. lunch; 1:30, third round; 2:45, con dud-
The fr eshman debate tournament ing round. 
has seen the near completion of the The teams of Pavilonis - Saker 
first ro.u~d with only one more debate Whelan-Louglin, and Dowling-Quinn: 
to be frnr hed before the second round will take the negative stand on the iso-
will be set up. The first debate sur- lation question while the combinations 
prised many, since the nega tive team of Lennon-Curry, Mulligan- Hanau, 
of Dunnigan-Whelan dropped a deci- Vl offi-Shaker, and Kelly-Cahill will 
sion to the Quinn-Columbro pair. take up the affirmative viewpoint. 
.O ther results included a very close At the beginning of the year, almost 
tnur~tph. of Sak~r-llodous over. SpechT- every team wanted to take th e nega-
Pavr~oms, a vrctory. of Corngan_-N · trve stand, but now there arc few that 
1?uffrn over the Cahdl-Kclly combrna- 1 wish to debate other than affirmatively. 
tron, and, la ~t evcnmg, Shak~r-\Volff Research on the isolation question 
took a decrsron from Loughhn-Farst. seems to have made the question a 
The final meet of the first round will possibility. 
Deans Visit Jesuit 
Chicago Meeting 
Represented by Deans McCue, Cronin, 
and Carron, John Carroll University 
took part in the annual Dean's Conven-
tion of Jesuit Colleges, held this year at 
Loyola University of Chicago. 
The Convention, held last year in St. 
Louis, listened to reports on significant 
changes and trends in education. Ques-
tions dealing with Jesuit colleges and 
Universites were predominant. 
Represented at the convention were the 
following: Xavier University, Loyola 
University at Chicago, Detroit Univer-
sity, Marquette, Cregihton College, 
Rockhur t College at Kansas City, Regis 
College of Denver, Spring Hill College of 
Spring Hill, Alabama, Loyola Univer ity 
of New Orleans. 
The convention was held Friday, Sat-
urday, and Sunday, November 17, 18, and 
19. 
Spiritual Question 
Of the Week 
How would you characterize the Car-
roll Man's mentality? Is it worldly or 
spiritual? Is it rugged individualistic? 
Is it self-centered? Is it conscious or un-
con. cious of the pre. cnt economic and 
s(>cial crisis? Docs it regard the faith 
as a cause that is in grave danger and 
one that is worth fighting for? ls his 
mentalitv that of a Sunday morning 
Oltholic.? How would you characterize 
the Carroll }.fan's mentality? 
Jak-K~UU~J- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
The office of the superintendent 
of buildings issued the following 
notice during the past week: The 
Cleveland Railway Company has 
threatened to reroute the buses 
used on the Heights Express route 
servi~ng Carroll and University 
Heights, unless the parking con-
gestion on the driveway in front of 
the University is cleared. Natural-
ly, a rerouting would inconvenience 
many student commuters. Hence-
forth, parking will be limited to the 
south side of the driveway; and 
this for faculty members only. 
Student parking will be restricted 
to the lot behind the Chemistry 
Building and to side streets. 
Univer!lity Heiihts 
sandwiches 
Rocky River 
2171 W arrensville Center Road SE Comer Hilliard & Wooster 
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Rise t:o t:he 
Occasion! 
YOUR FRI (:NDS WILL 8(: GLAD YOU T~OUG~T 
TO MAK(: IT A BIT Special BY S(:L(:CTING 
q~'~ 
Corner E. 12th & St. Clair Ave. 
~·························································································································· · ······················· · ·······\.;: 
GIFTS 
GIFTS 
GIFTS 
CLOTHING FOR THE MASCULINE 
FROM A MAN'S STORE 
GEORGE J . NALLEY 
Coll&g& R&pres&nhtiv& 
B. R. BAKER CO. 
EUCLID AT NINTH 
